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 www.unityofolympia.org

Dear Friends,

Our theme in 2022 is Embrace Your Unlimited Good!  This month we focus 
on one of our most  important  tools in doing that  j oyful work: being Open 
to the Divine.  This begs the quest ion: What  exact ly does that  mean? How 
do we stay open to the Divine?

Prayer and Meditat ion certainly are tools to opening to the Divine 
presence, wisdom, love, light .. .but  they?re not  the only ones. A walk in the 
forest , part icipat ing in ?forest -bathing?; a swim in a lake; a t rip to the 
beach; tea with a friend; sharing a meal with loved ones; singing j ust  
because the Spirit  moves you ? all of these are invitat ions to a greater 
awareness of the divinity of Life. All of these are opportunit ies to see and 
know God. And this list  is by no means complete.

When we bring an awareness of the presence of Spirit  in all that  we do, we 
are open to unlimited good. I?ve been thinking a lot  lately about  the 
j ourney the Israelites made into the desert  when Moses led them out  of 
Egypt .  Well,  not  so much about  the j ourney as about  the preparat ion for 
the j ourney. What  was it  l ike to ant icipate leaving the home they knew for 
an unknown land? What  was it  l ike to prepare for such a j ourney? This was 
an invitat ion to be Open to the Divine and Embrace their Unlimited Good. 

Such invitat ions always require embracing faith in a Universal Presence 
that  supports us, and embracing uncertainty as to how things will unfold. 
This is our j ourney now as our spiritual community cont inues to move 
forward. We are invited to be open to the Divine working in and through 
us! Let  us commit  to the following aff irmat ion individually, that  we may 
embrace the benefits of Good collect ively:

?My mind is open, my heart  is willing, and I am fully present to the 
deeper truths my life is trying to teach me.? Rev. Wendy Craig-Purcell,  
Just  for Today: A Journal for Conscious Living

In love and laughter ? Reverend Terry

August  2022
Embrace Your Unlimited Good
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Sundays in the Sanctuary

Sunday Services |  10:00am

Masks are no longer required, but  st rongly encouraged when 
at tending in-person. The Sunday service is being st reamed 
online through our website at  www.unityofolympia.org and on 
FaceBook at  10:00 on Sunday mornings. It  cont inues to be 
available for viewing on Facebook and YouTube following the 
service.

Please feel free to attend in person if you are 100% healthy and 
well.  If you are experiencing ANY cold symptoms, including fatigue, or if you are still not 100% 
recovered from a bout with COVID, please enjoy our Sunday service from home.

Special Guest  Speaker

Rev. Kelly Isola - Sunday, August  21st  ,  10:00am

Rev. Kelly Isola is an innovat ion alchemist , speaker, teacher, author and 
well-being disruptor. She supports people and organizat ions in being and 
becoming their most  Noble Selves by sharing her teachings and passion for 
living the two-fold path of an engaged spiritual life ? embracing the inner 
path of wisdom, as well as demonst rat ing the outer path of 
compassionate service.

For more than two decades she has been a global leader for creat ing and 
building inclusivity through interfaith and interspiritual act ivism, knowing 
it  is a pathway for healing and to creat ing a world of safety, dignity and 
belonging. She is Chair Emerita for Greater Kansas City Interfaith Council 
and Founder of Humans of Interfaith in the Heart land.

She holds mult iple cert if icat ions in human and organizat ional development  
and brings a wealth of expert ise and experience to any organizat ion 
desiring to navigate the paradoxical waters of change and sustainabilit y.

Immersed in the work of Somat ic Abolit ionism for many years eventually led her to co-founding 
proj ect_SANCTUS, a safe, brave, online space to discover and be our Holiest  self ,  and together create a 
world of love, j ust ice and liberat ion. Kelly and co-founder Rev. Ogun Holder also host  a podcast  ?With 
Love and Just ice for All.? focusing on embodied ant iracism.

Kelly is a dynamic, humorous, and thought -provoking speaker who engages audiences around the world. 
She also loves sharing her wisdom through classes, workshops, webinars and ret reats She is faculty for 
three seminaries around the world. She?s also an avid blogger on her own site, and guest  blogs for 
Progressive Christ ianity. She cont ributes regularly to Unity Magazine for the ?Faith Mat ters? column, as 
well as the ?Classic to Contemporary? column, has writ ten numerous art icles for a variety of spiritual 
magazines, booklets, and various online magazines. She is the co-author of the bestselling book, Who 
Have You Come Here To Be: 101 Possibilit ies for Contemplat ion. 
www.kellyisola.com, www.proj ectsanctus.com

http://www.unityofolympia.org
https://www.facebook.com/UnityofOlympia/
https://www.facebook.com/UnityofOlympia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
http://www.kellyisola.com, www.projectsanctus.com
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Music News

Greet ings Unity Family--

What  an amazing summer-- the sun has been showing out  
perfect ly; in the Pacif ic Northwest -- this is cause for celebrat ion.

Today, I had to j ust  lie on the grass for a while and soak in the 
sweet  smell,  the feel-- the vibrancy of summer.

And speaking of vibrancy-- this month we have an amazing t reat  
for you: Robyn Fisher will not  only be doing Sunday music on the 
14th, she is also following that  with an evening Homecoming 
Concert  from 5 to 6:30. She will be sharing new music, old 
favorites and heart felt  sing-a-longs-- you will not  want  to miss this 
incredible evening with her!

For those of you who have been j oining me at  the monthly Self  
Love Revivals-- thank you for stepping into such sweet  sacredness 
with me-- what  an honor to lif t  our voices together. If  you're 
curiosity is piqued-- the next  revival is August  5th from 6-7. Such 
an amazing way to nourish confidence and kindness.

Wishing you all an amazing August -- Terri Charles and I look forward to singing with you. She and 
I agree-- we have the best  j ob on the planet , singing with each of you wonderful Souls on Sunday.

With Love,

Janene Cummings

Music Director

music@unityofolympia.org
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Youth and Family Minist r ies
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Business News

Special Membership Meet ing

Sunday, August  21st  after service

This is a special meet ing for members of Unity of 
Olympia. At  this meet ing we will be vot ing to give 
authority to the Board of Trustees to purchase or lease 
our new home. If  you are a vot ing member of Unity of 
Olympia, you are highly encouraged to at tend this 
important  meet ing. 
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Events

Self-Love Revival - Holist ic Group Singing

with Janene Cummings

August  5th at  6:00pm at  Unity of Olympia

Come sing with us! No experience necessary - j ust  come with your wonderful self  
and be open to the energet ic experience of bringing our voices together in song! 
Regist rat ion recommended, walk-ins always welcome, $25 donat ion at  the door, 
no one turned away.

Musical Guest  - Robyn Fisher

August  14th at  10:00am and 5:00pm

Robyn is back in town from some island adventures and wants to 
share music and Aloha with old friends at  Unity of Olympia!

Hear her at  the 10 a.m. service, and then come back to Unity for an 
int imate concert  of new music, old favorites and heart -opening 
singalongs. Tickets: Suggested love offering $20 more or less - no 
one turned away.

Town Hall Meet ing

Sunday, August  14th following service.

This will be our f inal Town Hall meet ing before we vote as a 
membership to give authority to the Board of Trustees to lease or 
purchase our new spiritual home. We highly encourage you to at tend 
and bring your quest ions, support , or concerns as we cont inue on this 
path towards our future together!

The Special Membership Meet ing for this vote will be held on Sunday, 
August  21st .  
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Annual Pot luck Picnic

Sunday, August  28th after service

Unity of Olympia's Annual Pot luck Picnic is August  28th! Please sign up in the 
lobby to bring a main dish, side dish, or fruit  dish to share! Dessert  will be 
provided by Lisa and David Pet rich, our Youth & Family Minist ries Directors!

We will be holding our Community Fair during this t ime as well,  where you can 
learn more about  what  Unity of Olympia has to offer and about  volunteer 
opportunit ies that  are available to you. Also at  this event , there will be an 
opportunity to have your photo taken for our new Community Directory! If  you 
have not  yet  submit ted your informat ion, you can do that  in the lobby any 
Sunday, contact  Jeanne Mackenzie at  mackenziej eanne05@gmail.com, or 
submit  your informat ion online here ht tps:/ / forms.gle/ TSux7nRYiHVr3cxS9.

Weekly Meditat ion Sangha (Community)

Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 pm

This is an open invitat ion to j oin in community to simply enj oy the 
moment  of now, and sit  together in meditat ion. 

- 20 minutes of sit t ing
- Short  walking meditat ion or mindful movement
- 10 minutes of sit t ing
- Dharma sharing, reading wisdom of Thich Nhat  Hahn or 

his students.
- Mindful sharing about  your pract ice

This event  takes place at  Unity of Olympia and is facilitated by Nij e' 
Pinder. Donat ions are accepted. Quest ions? Contact  off ice@unityofolympia.org

Events cont.

mailto:mackenziejeanne05@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/TSux7nRYiHVr3cxS9
mailto:office@unityofolympia.org
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New Thought  Bible Study Book Group |  Saturdays, 9:30-10:45am

For the curious, the doubt ful and the wishful thinkers. Come t ry it  out ! No commitment  necessary. 
Drop-ins always welcome. 

Many people believe the best  way to study the Bible is to read the Bible 
but  maybe it?s not . Unity teaches that  the Bible is the story of the 
evolut ion of consciousness; the changing awareness of humanity?s 
relat ionship with God and one another. The Fillmore?s (Unity?s founders) 
were more interested in the meaning behind the stories than whether 
the stories of the Bible were factual or not . Current  biblical and 
archaeological scholarship offers us informat ion that  j ust  wasn?t  
available a hundred years ago, or even f if t y years ago. Join Reverend Terry on a new adventure in 
2022 with John Shelby Spong, Marcus Borg and John Dominic Crossan. Register online under 
"Events" to receive the Zoom login. Join us according to your schedule and interest !

We are current ly studying Biblical Literalism - A Gentile Heresy by John Shelby Spong. This group 
meets by zoom on Saturday mornings from 9:30 to 10:45. Please feel free to ?drop in? to check it  
out . Lively conversat ion and new understandings of old stories is our normat ive experience.

- July 23 ? August  27: Biblical Literalism ? A Gent ile Heresy (John Shelby Spong)
- September 10 ? October 15: The 4th Gospel ? Tales of a Jewish Myst ic (John Shelby Spong)
- October 22 ? November 19: Unbelievable (John Shelby Spong)
- November 26 ? December 17: The First  Christmas (Marcus Borg)

World Peace and Harmony Meditat ion
August  21st  at  6:00pm on zoom. Sponsored by Center for Spiritual Living Olympia.

You?re invited! On the 3rd Sunday of every month, we gather for no more than an hour to 
contemplate, embody and meditate on peace within ourselves and the world. As students of New 
Thought , we recognize the power of focusing our at tent ion on that  which we would like to see 
manifested. When we raise our individual vibrat ion and consciousness it  has a ripple effect  moving out  
into the world to help raise the vibrat ion of our shared Universal consciousness. When we do so with 
others the effect  is amplif ied.

In an art icle published in the Nov/ Dec issue of Unity Magazine, Rev. Jim Gaither, TH.D writes, ?Regular 
meditat ion gives people more consistent  access to their inner realm, expanding awareness and 
facilitat ing harmony? .the more each of us expands our awareness and harmonizes with the universe, 
the more awareness and harmony there is in the world.?

Please j oin us as we experience more peace and harmony within ourselves & radiate that  experience 
of peace and harmony out  into our communit ies and the world. We look forward to sharing this sacred 
t ime with you.

For more informat ion, please sign up here: ht tps:/ / cslolympia.org/ world-peace-meditat ion/  or 
contact  Barb Yanagimachi at  360-359-0533 (text  or phone) or our admin assistant  at  
cslolyoff ice@gmailcom

Events cont.

https://cslolympia.org/world-peace-meditation/
http://cslolyoffice@gmailcom
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Enneagram Workshop
with Rev. Pat  Veenema

Online August  6, 13, 20, 27 & September 3, 2022

11:30-1:30 pm Pacif ic. (2:30-4:30 pm Eastern)

Cost : $75 (no one turned away, contact Rev. Terry for financial considerations)

Register at  Unity of Olympia/Events

If  you ever at tended an Enneagram workshop, you know how easy it  is to forget  what  you 
learned! All those numbers, wings and lines! Through this unique study of your TriType, you 
will quickly resonate with the descript ion. You?ll feel the t ruth of your purpose and 
preferences, and you will come away with insights that  will serve you far beyond this course.

The Enneagram is a personality type model that  provides crit ical awareness about  your inner 
processes, how you view your world and why you do what  you do. This study provides 
st rategies to manage relat ionship challenges. It  will give you insights as to what  feeds your 
happiness, mot ivates you, and gives your life purpose.

Read more at  www.NewVistaLearningCenter.com

TAKE THE FREE TRITYPE TEST before the f irst  session.Take it  to see if  you?re interested in 
at tending the course to learn more about  the results. ht tps:/ / enneagramtritypetest .com/

Rev Pat  Veenema studied extensively under Dr. Katherine Fauvre, 
complet ing 60 hours of her Enneagram Master classes. She also 
at tended 20 hours of Ross Hudson?s online courses.

Katherine Fauvre?s Tri-Types helps us understand why two people of 
the same type can seem so dif ferent . It  offers a holist ic (Heart , 
Head, Gut ) opening toward balanced emot ional, social,  spiritual 
maturity. It  is a tool of sacred psychology for the spiritual seeker.

Ross Hudson?s textbook offers valuable wisdom about  maturing 
within your type.Rev. Pat?s warm, welcoming presence offers 
compassionate insights about  each Enneagram Type worldview, 
preferences, and fears.She weaves in New Thought  applicat ions that  
enrich your understanding of Unity teachings. Remarkably for a 
Zoom room, Rev Pat  creates an authent ic, confident ial circle that  
supports pract ical personal explorat ion.

For beginning and?intermediate Enneagram students.

Text :?Riso & Hudson. The Wisdom of the Enneagram: The Complete Guide to Psychological and?
Spiritual Growth for the Nine Personality?Types 1999

Events cont.

http://www.NewVistaLearningCenter.com
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
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SAVE THE DATE!!!!  April 27 ? 30, 2023. Visit  UNITY VILLAGE with your Unity Community.

- Start  set t ing aside your funds now. Total cost  is approximately $1500 pp.
- Make a commitment  on your calendar. Traveling Wednesday April 26th through Monday May 1st  

creates the greatest  sense of ease.

Let?s take a t rip! Join Reverend Terry for a long weekend at  Unity Village in spring of 2023. This is a 
great  opportunity to connect  more deeply with one another, enj oy Unity Village, explore it s history 
and much more. The dates have been chosen and Unity Village staff  have commit ted to creat ing an 
experience of j oy for us. Actual regist rat ion and fees are yet  to be determined. More informat ion will 
be shared as it  becomes available.

Announcements
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Within Our Minist ry

Prayer Team

Becoming Inspired

?When you live from your soul, you feel a river moving in you, a j oy.?   - Rumi

Throughout  our human life, each of us have experienced t imes of uncertainty or 
feeling overwhelmed by the world and unsure of our path or purpose. This is an 
uncomfortable, but  very important  t ime in our soul?s j ourney. We are following 
the divine blue print  for all of creat ion. For new growth to occur, there is a cycle 
of change: a dest ruct ion or death of the old, a pause as the new is formed, followed by new growth, and the 
results of change. We can embrace this t ime of uncertainty as the void from which new growth thrives. 

This space is where inspirat ion occurs, which literally means ?to breathe into?. This is often where the power 
of Divine imaginat ion creates a vision, enlivens us, and pushes us forward into a new way of being. 

For the past  few years, I have often asked this quest ion of the Divine Spirit .  What  can I do to effect  
homelessness, il lness, dest ruct ion, wars, poverty? So many changes, so many events seemed to be throwing 
humanity out  of balance, that  I felt  lost , unsure what  steps to take to help the world or regain hope. So I 
began with prayer, staying open to the process and listening.

God answered my prayer with a clear message: get  creat ive and reconnect  to what  brings you j oy. Creat ivity 
counteracts negat ivity. Creat ivity holds the spark of inspirat ion where we, in our human form, can co-create 
with God.

Prayer and play are two intertwined st rategies for being inspired. Most  of us think of play as frivolous, 
result ing from a message received early in life that  we should ?grow up?. Yes, there is a t ime and a place for 
that , but  when one is feeling stuck, play, or calling upon the power of imaginat ion is the t icket  out .  When 
we sit  in the Silence, wait ing for an answer, somet imes it  feels like a wandering unfocused mind or j ust  
silence. But  new ideas do come through inspirat ion, a nudge, a dif ferent  idea. The Divine Spirit  wants us to 
create.  Our soul?s purpose in human life, is to express our divinity by being Co-creators with Spirit .  This 
creat ive spark is the inherent  gif t  that  brings all things into manifestat ion. 

In Mat thew 18:3 from the NIV Bible, it  is said,? Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like lit t le 
children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.? My interpretat ion of this, after 35 years as an 
educator, parent , and grandparent , is that  what  lit t le children do best  is play. The Divine Spirit  wants us to 
create and play.

I invite you to think back to when you were a young child and what  lit  you up from inside. For me, I loved 
pretending I was a cook as I did the dishes, building forts from blankets and old t ires, reading in a sunspot  of 
the f loor, creat ing imaginary characters from magazines, and last  but  not  least  singing, dancing, playing the 
f lute. Some of these show up in my life in new forms, paint ing, writ ing, cooking, singing.

When the spark is lit ,  we know it  is the Divine expressing through us. We experience that  moment  of being in 
the f low. Time passes swift ly, often with no awareness. We have entered the present  moment , the presence, 
the state of ?Being one with the creat ive energy of the universe.? It  is in this state we honor God and our 
soul?s j ourney.

Creat ing something produces posit ive energies for the world counteract ing the negat ive energies. Your own 
j oy, energy, and divine self  will be empowered as well as empowering the creat ive energy of planet  Earth. 

Who knows where your creat ive energy will take you?

?The goal of life is to make your heartbeat  match the beat  of the universe.? Joseph Campbell

In love and peace, fellow creators,

Linda Ihrig
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Within Our Minist ry

Engage in the Unity Community

Greet ings from Melissa, the new Community Engager at  Unity! Are you interested in 
engaging more within the Unity Community? We have so many ways you can serve - 
some on Sunday mornings, and others during the week or at  your leisure. If  you are 
looking for a way to volunteer, please let  me know!

We invite you to consider one of the following opportunit ies current ly seeking team 
members: 

- Team Lead for our SpiritGroups program. 
- Greeters and Ushers
- Spirit  Groups - Team Lead
- Flower Team volunteers
- Youth Teachers

If  you'd like to learn more about  any of these service roles, or have an interest  in something else, please 
contact  me at  communityengager@unityofolympia.org. 

Special note to Team Leads: Are you in looking for more volunteers for your team? Let  me know - I'm 
here to help! 

Also, our partners at  Build-A-Bus are request ing donat ions of men's pants and underwear in sizes small,  
medium, large, and ext ra large. In addit ion, Build-A-Bus has an ongoing wish list  of donat ion 
opportunit ies. The list  can be found here ht tps:/ / www.dollardays.com/ showerpowerplus/ wishlist .html

- Melissa Priebe, Community Engager

Have you submit ted your form to be included in the new Community Directory yet? Now is the t ime!  

To be included, please provide me with the names and contact  info for your ent ry. You may share as 
much or as lit t le as you?d like. This directory is intended for use within our Unity community, but  it  will 
not  be confident ial.  I envision such an ent ry like the following:

Full Name
Address

           City, State, Zip
Primary Phone
Email

     Personal Quote (such as ?I accept  God?s gif t  of j oy?)

(I threw that  last  line is as I thought  it  was kind of a nice insight  into who you are. You could choose a 
favorite quote, saying, aff irmat ion, lyric, whatever ? or none if  you prefer.)

You may submit  this informat ion via email to mackenziej eanne05@gmail.com or you may submit  the 
informat ion online at  ht tps:/ / forms.gle/ pC7rTYen324QLPnd7. Photos (. j peg f iles) can be uploaded 
online or emailed to me. If  you prefer not  to have your picture included in the directory, this is okay 
too. Or you might  want  to use a symbol instead, such as a f lower, peace sign, cross, praying hands.

Would you like your picture taken for you? Join us for the Annual Pot luck Picnic on August  28th where 
there will be a stat ion set  up to do j ust  that ! 

Please contact  me with the ent ry info you would like included, photo, ideas, suggest ions, and also if  you 
wish to not  be included.  Jeanne

Photo

https://www.dollardays.com/showerpowerplus/wishlist.html
mailto:mackenziejeanne05@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/pC7rTYen324QLPnd7
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Lunch Service for the Homeless Shelter

The ongoing service proj ect  that  Unity of Olympia has been part icipat ing in, known as the 
Wednesday Lunch Service, is st il l in full swing but  there have been a few changes. Now it  is 
easier than ever to part icipate in this shared community service proj ect , and we invite you to 
consider j oining our efforts to serve the hungry.

Now that  the community at  Unity Commons has 
had a chance to set t le, we have more f lexibilit y 
on BOTH the dates we deliver as well as the t ime 
of day that  the food items can be taken. It  is 
now possible for folks to create their own 
"community group" or volunteer on an individual 
basis and a group will be created for you. Here 
are the important  details:

- Lunch service is for 30 individuals 
(although there are opt ions for up to 60 
any one day for either lunch OR dinner)

- There are no long-term commitments, help when you can
- We current ly serve twice a month.

Are you in? Please contact  the off icial chairperson for this proj ect , Cathy Evans, by email at  
evanscl@earthlink.net  or by phone at  (360) 489-0885.

Community Out reach

mailto:evanscl@earthlink.net
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